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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Honor Roll St
Marys’ Convent

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
DOUGLASTOWN 

SCHOOL STANDING
THE LAW

ON FLIRTING
The Supreme Court of Arkansas 

has come to the defense of flirting.
A schoolmaster who had been dis
charged because he had faite 1 to car- 
-y out a school board's order to stop 
flirting among the boys and girls, is 
sustained and restored by the court.

It may not be a part of the court ! Stevrart. Dorothy Ryan. May Mullin.

The honor roll of SL Mary's Con
vent school for November is ?s fol
lows:

Senior Department—Alice Camp- 
! bell, Lottie McWillkun, Margaret Cal- 
I lahan, Katb'ecn Meahan, Annie Gau- 
j det, Yvonne Pineau, Gertrude Ryan, 
! Kathleen McCarron. Agnes McCabe, 
Marion Kinneally, Cecilia Young, As- 

| ma Mitchell, Geraldine Ke#ough, 
I Cleora McLaughlin, Annie Ryan, Ber- 
I netta Keating, May Dolan, Nellie 
| Creamer, Clare Bernard, Agnes Law- 
lor.

Pupils of Senior Department who 
have -made over 75 per cent, in exam
inations during month are as fol
lows: Alice Campbell, Margaret Cal
lahan, Lottie McWilKaan, Kathleen 
Meahan, Gertrude Ryan, Kathleen 
McCarron, Asma Mitchell, Cecilia 
Young, Bernetta Keating, May Dolan, 
Clara Bernard.

Commercial Department—Florence 
Newman, Mildred Reid, Kajthteen 
Patterson, Corinne Law lor, Mabel 
Miller, I-»ez Copp, Grace McCarron, 
Susie Murphy, Bossie Jeffrey, Lulu 
Russell, Edna Clarke, Audrey Doyle, 
Bessie Murray, Maud Wrynn, Katie 
Black.

Intermediate Department — Doris 
Buckley, Estelle Theriault, Isabelle 
Long. Margaret Daughney, Margaret 
Dolan, Annie Murphy, Louise Mur- 

I phy, Blanche Dube, Juliet*© Aubut,
I Yvonne Cordt, Mary L'Aboussa'y,
! Omqrill© SL Onge, Mary A. Cahill, 
Bessie Creamer, Mona McWilllam,

! May McEvcv, Helen Lawlor, Mary 
Doyle, Marie Coughlin, Genevieve 
Gill, Lila Sullivan, Beatrice Dolan, 
Carmel McCarron.

Junior Dep’t.—Gertrude Hall, Irene 
Doucett, Margaret Campbell. Lennie 
Stewart. Beatrice Keating, Mary 
Oldfield, Jeanne Dore, Georgina 
Dolan., Bessie McGowan, Beulah 
Hachey. Florence McEvoy, Bessie 

j Murray, May Dunn, Rose Cassovi, j 
Bessie Donovan, Bertha McGowan, 
Hannah Fogan, Bella Dunn, Laura 
Black. Dorothy Fogen, Helen Dunn, 
EUa Bernard, Bessie Thibideau, Rose 
Randles, Anna Fournier, Annie Gor- 
mely, Helen Donovan, Adele Farrah.

Primary Department—Helen Black, 
Josle Regan, Bridget McLean, Irene

FARM NEWS AND COMMENTS

71.

School Standing for November 
Following the the marks of leading 

pupils of r Douglas-town Superio 
School for November:

Grade X—Kathleen Benn, 82; Iluth 
Henderson. 82.

Grades IX and YHI (A)—Marguer
ite Craig. 70; Millred Wood, xG6;
Ernest Cameron 05, Evelyn Cameron 
G2, Janies Henderson 57. Win. .Tes .
Kami., 5:i. Burton Anderson 50. Stella 1 decision. Lut it |a , faet nevertheless ! HeIo“ Fraser- G,ad,s Donovan’ Alma 
Bransfleld 4». Andrew Vowie 48. .. , ne, eruieiess, Paulln Margaret Fallen. Alice Me-

Grade VIII (B>—Katlilc»u Garner |lhal t,ie SClloolmaster has never yet | Evoy§ Gladys Hogan, Blanche Me- 
Florence Breen and Hazel discovered who could stop flirting If: Lean, Stella Stewart. Martha Black, j 

| h<- would. This one did not try"7o. ■ Mary Sauntry.
•He took the stand that flirting is a Muoic Department — Associate 
harmless amusement. | grade—Annie Gaudet. Yvonne Pi- |

j Well, in Arkansas it may be harm-1 neau, Elziabeth Hayden, 
less and lawful. n English maga-1 Senior gra-le—Blanche Dube.

, zine says that over in England it is Intermediate—Margaret
positively useful. This magazine , May McEvoy, Marion Kinneally, Ger- 

! tells of London jewelers, hotel keep- aldlne Kcough, Yvonne Cordt. 
ers, commercial travellers and others * Junior—Bessie. Jeffrey. Doris 
who resort to it for profit with line j Euekii y. Kr.thtecn Meahan. May l)en- 

j success. One young jeweller in par- <>' an, Estelle Theriault. Isabella 
ticular linds flirting to be his most Long.
effective method of advertising. E - monta ry Mary L. Abcusi-tify.

Flirting is for some people an, Marini Cshoon.

Wood 59, Katie Pittman 54, Peter 
MoCosli 50, Annie De Wolfe 49.

Grade VII Clarissa Firth 7:î, An
nie Benn 72. Clyde Gulliver 01, Ber
tha Atkinson and Mamie Mullin 59,
Robt. Wood 57. Arthur Roy 55. Nor
man Dic kens 54.

Grade VI—Janie Vautour 73 1-3.
Mary Russell 73. Clara Brown 7«>.
Jack Cow ie G8. Mary Hutchison G4.
Karl Gulliver a id Ro?cr Noan 51,
Barbaira Craig 50. Perfect attend
ance—J. Vautqur, C. Brown. B.
Craig. M. Kirkpatrick. W. Sickles, A.
Vye, A. Y un g.

Grade* V -Rudyard Henderson 82,
Marion Grey 73, Weldon Jardine 71,
Eloise Anderson 69, Jcsio Brdui 68.
Ernest iatv 6G. Margaret Simp-*jti 
65. David Hutchison 64. Gladys 
Sleetli Gl. Jean Gulliver Go. Annie 
Nolan 57, Maggie Wood 5G 2-3, Yvon
ne Vautour 53. PorPeot attendance—
Geo. Jessamin, May Kirkpatrick, J.
Breen, G. Sleeth, E. Lee, M. Simp
son, A. Nolan. M. Grey. R. Hender
son, J. Gulliver. E. Anderson.

Grado IV—Win. Firth 82. Marion 
Cameron 79, Isabel Wood 78. Mar
guerite TVibeau 77 2-3, Dorothy Atkin- 
iron 77.1-3. May Ru&elf 75, Annie 
L’oyd 74. Andrew Ivec 73, Arthur 
Young 71, Florence DcWolfe 66, Gor
don Dlckoos 631-3, Linda Wood 63,______________
Jack McCosh 62. John Di ian 59 2-3. ; n e a ^
Margaret WlllHcn 59. Everett Spurr : Cann0* be
67 1-3. Ilarrot Dickie 57. Jessie Cam- j ky !ocaJ application ., as they canne' 
cron 51, Bepsie Kirkpatrick 501-3.

education—a school of expedience. 
| It may teacii the kuowielge neces- 
! sary to the selection of a suitable
I life partner.

A girl dui-sn ot buy theft rst hut 
1 that is offered her. She puts on one 
after another and parades with it be
fore the mirror, critically observing 
its effect, she carefully studies every 
curve and ribbon anid flower and 

: feather; she discards them, hat af 
, ter hat, until only the most desir
able cne is left, and with that she 
goes home liappy.

But alas! while the young woman 
j carefully selects her list, she allows 
! her husband to select himself.
| And so it is the husband that 
the misfit.

PRAISES PRESIDENT 
FOR LOWERING TARIFE

is

Perfect attendance—A. Lloyd, D. At
kinson. M. Cameron, Marion Sleeth.

Grade III—Audrey Buie 97 2-3, May 
Sickles 95 2-3. Muriel Russell 92, 
Frances Thlbcau 90. Emmett Hagar- 
tjr 89 2-3. Jack Craig 89. Bart Wood 
84, l-jHitlia Spurr 68. Harry Simpson 
60, Helen Dickens 55. Agnes Wood 
54. Hmaly Daigle 51. Perfect attend
ance—A. Buie, M. RuasoTl. M. Sick
les, Patrick Llpyd.

Grate II—Elsie Anderson 99%, 
Mary Sullivan 99. Frank Russell 95%, 
Helen Kirkpatrick 92%. Genevieve 
Geikte 92, Kathleen Young 90%, 
Alepcis Taylor 67%. Homy Malley 
54%, Annia Cowic 52, Ami cGulHver

rcaid’i the diseased portion of the 
ear. There is on’y one way to cure 
deafness, and Chat is by constitution
al remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
Ibis tube is Inflame! you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf
ness Is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be L«ken out and this 
tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing will be des
troyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
5L Burton Howe 50. Perfect attend- j for any cause of Deafness (caused by 
4nco—H$#Je AndeWb'on. Helen Kirk-1 Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Patrick. Fred Vye. Mary Sullivan. | Halil's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- 

Grade I—Pearl Sleeth, Ray Simp- ; lars, tree, 
eon, Eiltk Gulilrer, Marjorie Hen-j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
deraon. Eliza Thlbeau, Sam Howe,, Sold Çy Druggists, 75c.
Garden Sullivan, Richard . Anderson, Take Hall's Family Pills for con- 
Harvxiy Gray, Roy Grky 90, Grace ' stlpattoa.
Walsh, Harney Jessamin, Fred Simp- '■ 1 -......
eon, Rud>iph Cradg, Sogrld Johnson, 
Burnet ta Daman. Arthur Spurr, Alex- j 
louder 'DLckia 85, Josle Cahoon, Jos- j 
eph Taylor, Osborn Sickles, Hazel | 
Mullin 80, Frank Wood. Burton. Tay- : 
lor, Jfifluea WUlifrion 60, VUncont Tay
lor, Norman Taylor 50. Perfect at- 
tenxiaei'O»—Harvey Jessamin. Pear'. 
SliodUi, Edltli Gulliver, Ray ' Simp- 
aoo, Richard Anderson, Osborne 
Sickles

The British Empire is serving no
tice on the world that, while it does 
not make nor r ek war when war Is 
forced upon It It Is the other fellow 
that will suffer most. If the Kaiser 
knew as much six months ago as he 
knows today there would have been 
no war.

was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

, REV. WM. BROWN,
was cured of a bad case of ear

ache by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. 6. KAULBACK.

______ I was cured of sonalUlve lungs by
«M4 Ftreogtb. trod remember that i MINARd.. UNIMENT. -v

"8ÀJUMM." Tmm ere free o# duet. An MRfl s MASTERS.
___ I

If uur groder tries to substitute an
other trtL for SALADA" you may be 1 
(sure his object is to obtain larger 
pnofrt triui “SALADA" shows him, ; 
and y*j£ can be Just as sure that the ; 
other ten v.-Yl be inferior In flavour

Canadian Manufacturer Believes Ex- 
cessive Tariff on Woollens, as in 

United States, Unnecessary
2 —- Among the few woollen industries
In Canada that have been able to bear 
up under the competition from Great 
Britain under the British preference 
1b the Paton Manufacturing Company 
of Sherbrooke, Que., whose president 
and general manager, Mr. John Turn- 
bull, Is one of the best posted men 
jn the weoUen industry on this con
tinent.

In a recent Interview In the "Jour
nal of Commerce," Montreal, Mr. Turn- 
bull la quoted aa follows:

American Duties Excessive 
*T am no high protectionist I 

think that in the present stage of 
Canada’s industrial and commercial 
development, however, that a moder
ate tariff is not only desirable but 
essential for this country's pros
perity. The woollen manufacturers 
of Canada are not extremists. They 
do not dream of poshing up the 
tariff on woollen goods to the height 
It reached In the United States as 
set forth In Schedule K of the Payne 
Tariff Act.

"I have always thought the Ameri
can high protective tariff Indefen
sible from an economic, not to say 
a moral, standpoint. They have 
protective duties reaching the al
most incredible figures of 150, and 
even 200 per cent. It waa a heavy, 
almost Intolerable, burden on the 
consumer; and a confession of in
capacity on the part of the American 
producer that was shameful to every 
true American citizen.

"President Wilson is to be con
gratulated that by the Underwood 
Tariff Act the duties on woollen 
goods were reduced to 35 per cent, 
ad valorem—quite sufficient, in my 

x Judgment, to permit thxe American 
manufacturer to compete with for
eign producers not only in the 
United States but in the neutral 
markets of the world.

Favors 35 Per Cent. For Canada 
"As far as Canada is concerned, 

we have never attempted to make 
the tariff a cloak for incompetency. 
We have fitted out our mills with 
the lineal and moat modern machin
ery that money can buy; we have 
manned them with the moat skilled 
labor that qçuld be seourtd* we

Make the cattle comfortable.
If ever agriculture needed skilful 

and capable met it is npw.
One touch of winter makes, the 

xvoodpile shrink.
Did you ever bear of a man being 

readyf or whiter when it came?
The man who draws his stable 

manure to the field each day as made 
saves time.

Keep the stock that Is quickly 
matured. A rush for food materials 
is Imminent.

It is not too late to sweep down 
last summer’s cob-webs and white
wash the stable. —

Milk cows feel the chill if left out 
nights and register its results in the 
pail thte next lay.

Cattle in low flesh now are hard 
keepers all winter. Do not delay 
feeding too late in the season.

Do not cut the cattle's rations be
cause concentrates are costly. Take 
their place with rougher feed and 
plenty of it.

Fall Is a good time to fence. Keep 
the hired man and let him fence 
after other fall work is done until it 
freezes up.

Work left too late i2f the fall is 
generally done at much greater in
convenience than that accomplished 
earlier in the season.

Where are the farm implements 
and machinery? The fence corner, 
the deciduous tree or the middle of 
a ten-acre field is a poor shelter.

Weed out the non-lay old hens, 
the non-productive ewes and the un
profitable dairy cows now before 
they eat a pile of high priced feed.

There may be a slight slackening 
in pork prices, but the future of the 
bacon hog is assured. He is quickly 
matured, and will surely be called 
for in large numbers.

Germany is endeavoring to con
serve Tier meat supply by forbidding 
the slaughter of calves under 165 
pounds in weight, and slaughter of 
cows under sevep -years of age.

There is a difference in plowing, 
and a great difference in the crops 
which grow on good and bad plow
ing; which will your 1915 crop be on 
the straight, even well-turned furrow, 
or the zigzagged, half-turned, rough 
rooting.

More and more it is being demon
strated that Canada has a big place 
to fill in feeding the Empire, and yet 
large proportions of some crops 
waste for want of harvesters and a 
market. It's a queer old world.

The fellow who takes no sugar in 
his tea has the laugh on his sweet
toothed neighbo- now, but the latter 
may be ailed by a big crop of Can
adian grown sugar beets another j 
year. The chances of this crop are | 

: worth investigating.
Many housewives have had very I 

satisfactory results in keeping eggs j 
for winter use, simply by carefully ! 
and closely wrapping each one in pa- ; 
per and then storing in boxes kept in 
a cool temperature. P’eces of news
paper or other pliable wrapping pa- [ 
per will answer the purpose.

Among the curious effects of the 
war none is more noticeable than the : 
revival of knitting among the women | 
of the country. The call for wrist- j 
bands and cholera belts has started | 
the needles clicking in the cities and : 
towns as well as on the farms. It 
seems like old times.

There is a mistaken notion abroad 
that only persons of leisure an! 
wealth can be artistic. Nonsense. 
The people of the farm are in closer 
touch with the beautiful in nature , 
than the idle rich of the cities and j 
towns. No pile of brick and stone ! 
compares in charjn with the autumn-1

THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

“FRUiï-A-TflfES” PURIFIES

These Wonderful Tablet., 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keep» the 
whole system aa clean aa Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

•e Fruit-a-tives •• tones up. Invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Winter Term
OPENS AT

Fredericton 
Business College.

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full particulars furnished on applj. 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

I OVER 65 YEARS' 
f EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 RADE IVIARK»

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone «ending a «ketch and deecrlntlon may 
qnlckly uncertain our opinion free whether au 
Invention ia probably patentable. Communica
tions strict lyeonauontLiL HANDBOOK on Patents 
rent free. OMoet atreney for securing patents.

Patenta laiton through Mutin A Co. receive 
tpeclal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weealy. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, *1.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all oewsdealera.

New York
, tfiS F Bt, Washington. Du C.

lined wood. The seeing eye In the 
midst of these develops h-i artistic J

WE KNOW
REZ1STOL
Will Help You

To Regain Your Strength and Energy '

Report of the Hotel Physician in a 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue ^nd

Nervous Exhaustion 
“A few years ago we considered 

that we were doing well if we cured 
10 per cent, of the cases of Brail Fa
tigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, but since the introduc
tion of Rezlstol into our .hospital we 
cure more than 90 per cent, of all 
the cases in its various forms brought 
to us. It builds new tissues, gives 
newf energy, new life, new blood and 
strength to any part of the body at
tacked by these diseases."

Rezlstol Is a powerful tonic nour
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonic stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. Rezlstol con
tains no narcotics or other dangerous 
drugs 'which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re
lief or cure the cause of disease.

Rezlstol is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it is the best re
medy known to the medical profes
sion to enrich thin, watery blood and 
supply new rich blood to the whole 
body.

It will be found a most valuable 
remedy in cases of over stimulation 
in which the excessive use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the fac
ulties or Intoxication; it counteracts 
the depressing effects and restores 
the system to Its normal condition. 
FREE—To prove the wonderful mer
its of REZISTOL we wUl mall a 
large sample-bottle for 25c. In sl'ver 
or stamps for postage, etc.
Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

EDDY’S

MATCHES
Though we have 

somewhat advanced 
prices because of the 
increased cost and 
scarcity of raw ma
terial the usual high 
standard of our 
quality will be 
maintained.

Eastern
Steamship

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, WeJnes- 
dais and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lu bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Monday», Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Fist- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
—V

$3.00 reduced fare to New York. 
Oct 1st—April 30th.

Direct service* betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportionally 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checkel through to 
destination.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John.

C. B. KINOSToA, Commercial 
Agent, Enatport, Me

“A Man who tries to run a husi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why he content to remain in me same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase vour business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that jou will 
always eater to your present trade ? How do j"ou know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one oi the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Yon say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
ii pays. Don’t you think you arc giving your own 
opinion rallier a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of tho increased business which is sure to be yours. • 
Y'ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
them away? Aud if that number increased until yon 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would sou neglect them? Y'ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, hut its -luh Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in belter sha/ic to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
Ip the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
aud the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printoi 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did not 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as lie does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper arc kept in stock and the highest^ I 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a ' 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner.
It docs net cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheeper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in
all cases. ,

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

v '

r

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

■ < SgAja

7521


